MERLIN’S MESSAGE
“THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MERLIN”
CAN YOU SEE?
A song by David Hughes
We’ve seen the world through windowpanes of eyes that cannot see.
Looking for someone to speak the truth and set us free.
Searching for a hero that will come and save the day.
Someone to come and slay the beast that chased our dreams away.
Depression and a dark despair are hanging in the air.
Anger, greed and hatred surround us everywhere.
The prophecies are fulfilled at last. The kingdom is at hand.
But first the judgment of the world will break the pride of man.
So, while the darkness fills the earth we’ll walk with inner sight.
The wisdom of the ages will be our guiding light.
Can you see that we are free? We can live eternally.
The truth has come in parables and legends from the past.
Shining ever since the time the evil spell was cast.
Until now for only those able to perceive.
But now it’s here in black and white for everyone to see.
Our faith can overcome the fear that’s kept us in the dark.
Draw the sword of truth now and let it free your heart.
Can you see that we are free? We can live eternally.

Narration:
“Since the spiritual fall of man, it has been a human condition that we are easily deceived when physical beauty or
flattery blinds us to someone’s true selfish intentions. These deceptions involving human love can bring us much
pain and heartache, but religious deception can bring bondage and even death. Therefore, we must be courageous
and open to truth about religion in order to protect our souls. Just as a prostitute offers the pretense of physical love
for monetary gain, Mystery Babylon, the mother of harlots who is exposed in the book of Revelation offers the
pretense of spirituality for monetary and worldly gain. This universal mother church accepted the idolatrous
practices of all the pagan religions she absorbed in her quest for worldwide domination. At one time many of the
people she deceived protested against her spiritual abuses and disassociated themselves from her. However, those
spiritual daughters still cling to the roots of pagan traditions assimilated into the doctrine of their mother church.
This false religion was founded after the crucifixion and resurrection of Christ by Simon Magus the great sorcerer
who had all of Samaria under his spell. He was the chief priest of the Babylonian Mystery Religion holding the title
of Pater, or father and interpreter of Oracles. This Simon Pater was believed by all of Samaria to be the great power
of God. Being impressed by the miracles of the Apostles he received baptism and professed to be a Christian but
when he offered to purchase the power of giving the Holy Spirit the apostles rejected him. He then went on his way,
seeking converts for his own new Christian church. His new church was a universal church, which incorporated
aspects of all religions. It justified idolatry and other sinful pagan traditions through the doctrine of grace, which
allowed for the continuance of sin by unlimited forgiveness if one simply professed to believe in Christ. It also
taught that one could remain a saved member of the church if certain payment was made. This new doctrine was
very appealing to multitudes of people who were deeply involved in the idolatry and pagan religions of that day.
After the influence of Christ’s disciples and Apostles was gone, Simon Pater’s church eventually became the
dominant Christian Church persecuting the True Church of God through the governments that it controlled and
forcing the true church to exist since that time as a small church hidden from the world’s view. The world that
Simon Pater’s Mystery Babylon religion has since created is a grand illusion of beauty, but the eternal God of Truth
is now removing the enchanted lenses from the eyes of those who have courage enough to see the truth. However,
we must all overcome the fear that naturally arises within us when we begin to see that so many of this world’s
traditions, religions and beliefs originated from a totally different source than we have been taught all of our lives.
For the benefit of those souls who now have eyes that can see, God’s creation remains to always show its true
beauty if we focus on Him and His coming kingdom of righteousness”

Fear is the Enemy
A song by Claude Wooley and David Hughes
Have you found the reason you’re living in this life?
Can you feel the difference between the day and night?
We’re searching in our conscience for a simpler way
To the answers of our questions that haunt us every day.
But we will never see what we need to know
Until we have freed ourselves to letting go.
Fear is the enemy to the truth within us all.
You can overcome it when you tear down all the walls.
Fear is the enemy that hides us from our souls.
Keep the faith around you so you can let it grow.
Listen to the voices speaking from your soul.
Let the spirit take you where you really want to go.
Let the life within you teach you how to live.
Let the love about you show you how to give.
We will never see what we really need to know
Until we have freed ourselves to letting go.
Fear is the enemy to the truth within us all.
You can overcome it now; it’s just a self-made wall.
Fear is the enemy that hides us from our souls.
Keep the faith around you now let it start to grow.
Fear is the enemy, fear is the enemy, fear is the enemy.

Merlin:
“The lyrics to that song came from the mind and heart of Claude Wooley, the bass and guitar player. He really hit
the bull’s eye withthe concept that “Fear is the Enemy” because if you follow just about every ill and evil in the
world back to its roots, they all lead to some type of fear.

Merlin:
This Mystery religion was conceived in ancient Babylon by Semiramas, the widow of Nimrod, the first king of
Babylon. SHE and her followers developed a religion based on recognizing Nimrod being reborn in her son,
Tammuz. That virgin mother myth made Semiramas a goddess since she claimed to be the mother of the sun-god
Nimrod now in the body of Tammuz. In actuality SHE was a prostitute who was very beautiful and created a
religion of sexual perversions and secret ceremonies and initiations known only to her priests and a select few which
were all bound to secrecy. The ultimate goal was for everyone to be educated with only the select knowledge given
by the priests in order to bring the whole world into dominance by the Babylonian monarchy. The religion required
secrecy in order to survive and grow in the patriarchal world of that time dominated by the sons of Shem who held
to the righteous teachings handed down from Shem’s father Noah. This Babylonian idolatry spread throughout the
ancient world along with the many conquests of subsequent Babylonian kings seeking world dominion. The
worship of Semiramas and Tammuz was even practiced by the priests in Judah prior to Judah’s defeat at the hands
of Babylon’s Nebukadnezer. Biblical scripture states that Ezekiel was taken in the spirit inside the temple and
shown their idolatries.

SHE
A song by Linda VanWaters and David Hughes
They taught me well and this I say with loving thoughts of them today.
But what has it got me and where is my head? I’ve done what they asked me and I am not yet dead.
Save, save, save that bread. Save all your life ‘til you’re dead.
A trip through time brought me this far; from the first a shining star.
I went on a climb in an inkling of time and touched on the reason for my deceiving.
I know there’s more in this fine place; I’m searching for his loving trace.
But each day of learning I get an old yearning. My mind’s in a frenzy but I will soon be free.
Spend, spend, spend that bread. Two worn hands; one weary head.
Why must I live my life the same? Why must I play these silly games?
The answer is here and quite plain to see. In the beginning it started with SHE

COME OUT OF HER (THE DECEPTION)
A song by David Hughes
I was living in suspended animation
In a rock without the truth I did reside.
Deceived by an unholy temptress
That led me to the place of my demise.
Her father’s name is Simon the Sorcerer
From the ancient pagan way of old Nimrod
She worships pagan gods and man-made idols
She changes times and laws of the true God.
Come out of her Oh God’s children.
Don’t drink of the golden cup that she does hold.
It is filled with the blood of the righteous
And her fate of desolation is foretold.
Now if you wake up in the morning with this temptress
You’d better look beneath the surface for the truth.
Or you’ll share in the plagues that are coming
Just read the words of Revelation for the proof.
She made herself rich beyond comprehension.
Wearing scarlet linen, jewels and gold.
All the merchants of the earth seek her bounty.
She even pedals slaves or human souls.
The merchants of the earth have all gained riches
From the wealth of her unbridled lust.
The kings upon the earth are now her lovers.
The judgment of the Lord on her is just.
Come out of her Oh God’s children.
Don’t drink of the golden cup that she does hold.
It is filled with the blood of the righteous
And her fate of desolation is foretold.
Now if you wake up in the morning with this temptress
You’d better look beneath the surface for the truth.
Or you’ll share in the plagues that are coming
Just read the words of Revelation for the proof.

Hard To Leave
A song by David Hughes & Bob King
Sounds of the water, wind through the trees
Things of the past, sweet memories
Mountain and valley, forest and sea
All God’s creation beckons to me.
When it seems hard to leave this world I’ve come to know
I think about the life to come and start to let it go.
Let it go.
Songs of the sunrise, peace in the air,
Still of the dawn, life everywhere
Voices are calling for us to come home.
Soon we’ll be reaping from seeds we have sown.
When it seems hard to leave this world I’ve come to know
I think about the life to come and start to let it go.
Let it go.

Narration:
“Because of the relationships mentioned in the Bible with Jesus and His mother, Joseph of Arimathea was possibly a
great uncle of Jesus and according to the apostle John; he was secretly one of His disciples. He was a rich man and
most likely became wealthy in the trade of metals with Rome, which were obtained from Britain. According to
English legend when Jesus was a young boy, he traveled with Joseph on some of his business voyages to purchase
tin in Britain and founded churches along the River Brue leading up to Glastonbury. In the days following the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ, Joseph of Arimathea journeyed with Mary Magdalene and several others to
Britain. Joseph settled in Glastonbury and built a church where an old friend named Caradoc, better known as
Caractacus the Arviragas or high king, gave him land. Arviragas’s father, Bran, an Arch Druid was the first royal
convert to Christianity in Britain. From Glastonbury Joseph spread the pure uncorrupted Gospel of the Kingdom he
had learned directly from Christ to the people of Britain. He brought with him to Britain the cup of the Last Supper,
which represented the new covenant between God and man for the forgiveness of sin through the blood Christ shed
at His crucifixion. This cup later became known as the Holy Grail. When a counterfeit Christianity with man-made
idols and false doctrines crept in from Rome and supplanted the true Christianity taught by Joseph of Arimathea this
Holy Grail or Cup of the New Covenant was lost and the deception was so great that none of the faithful knights
were able to find it.”

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA
A song by David Hughes
There once was a man from Arimithea named Joseph a man of the metal trade.
Disciple of Jesus the Messiah, with whose life the ransom for sin was paid.
To the Romans nobilis decurio, An officer in Pilate’s Judean guard.
A rich man and honorable counselor, a good man held in high regard.
He often sailed to the island of Britain with young Yahshua and the ship’s crew.
To Cornwall and then on up Brue River to ancient Glastonbury too.
Joseph of Arimithea sailed across the sea.
He set his course for the land we know as Britain
To satisfy his business need.
Joseph of Arimithea with young Yahshua at his side
Just spreading the news about God’s kingdom
To their lost kin folk far and wide.

Then after they killed the lord Yahshua, he buried His body in a tomb
But after three days he was resurrected, ascended to Heaven but He’s coming back soon.
To claim the unending throne of David and rule the kingdom of God on Earth.
He’ll take up and move the Stone of Destiny to the beloved country of his birth.
So, Joseph and Mary and several others packed all their belongings and sailed away.
Across the sea to the land of Britain to Glastonbury where Joseph stayed.
He brought the cup of the last supper. Some people call it the Holy Grail.
He was given land by Arviragus. He built a church and the Gospel prevailed.
Joseph of Arimithea sailed across the sea.
He set his course for the land we know as Britain
To satisfy his business need.
Joseph of Arimithea with young Yahshua at his side
Just spreading the news about God’s kingdom
To their lost kin folk far and wide.

Narration:
“Here is a story of two princes who were twin brothers that both became dynasties on one single throne. Judah was
one of the twelve sons of Jacob whose name was changed to Israel by God. Judah inherited a royal scepter promise
of kings descending from his father, Jacob which had been given to him directly from God. Judah had twin sons,
Zarah and Pharez. Pharez inherited the scepter promise from Judah because he was the first-born. Zarah started to
come before Pharez with his hand first so the midwife tied a scarlet ribbon around his wrist but suddenly, he
withdrew back into the womb and Pharez came out first. The midwife who was delivering the babies called him
Pharez or breach which means violation or rupture. King David was a descendant of Pharez. Many generations
after King David, Zedekiah, a descendent of David, ruled over the kingdom of Judah on what was then known as the
throne of David. The people of Judah who had turned to idolatry were conquered by the Babylonians just as
Jeremiah, a prophet of God, had prophesied. In order to end the succession of kings on the Throne of David the
Babylonians killed all of King Zedekiah’s sons and all of the princes of Judah. Then they blinded Zedekiah and
threw him into prison for the rest of his life. But Jeremiah who had been imprisoned by Zedekiah earlier for his
prophetic message against Jerusalem was freed by the Babylonians. He left Jerusalem with King Zedekiah’s
daughters and traveled to Egypt and at that point Jeremiah and the king’s daughters drop out of known biblical
history. However, Ireland’s ancient history records that in 569 BC, a few years after the fall of Judah, an elderly,
white-haired patriarch, sometimes referred to as a saint came to Ireland. With him was the princess daughter of an
eastern king and a companion called Simon Brach. Because of the timing of this patriarch’s appearance and the
similarities to Jeremiah, his scribe Baruch and the Hebrew Princess named Tea Tephi it is most likely true that they
were the same. Also, at that time in Irish history there was a man named Ollam Fodhla, an Irish title that means
wise sage. It is reasonable to assume that Jeremiah, the white-haired patriarch and Ollam Fodhla were all the same
person, especially since they are all known for bringing law and wisdom to Ireland. Then the plot really thickens as
we discover from Irish legend that the Milesians invaded and possessed Ireland about one thousand years before
Christ and that the descendents of Zarah, Judah’s second born with the scarlet thread are believed to have been part
of this invasion. These sons of Zarah established a kingdom there after defeating the Tuatha de Dannen or the Tribe
of Dan. Then after Jerusalem fell Tea-Tephi, the daughter of fallen King Zedekiah and therefore a descendent of
Judah’s first-born twin son, Pharez arrived in Ireland with Jeremiah and married a king of Ireland called Heremon
who was a descendent of Judah’s other twin son, Zarah. This marriage healed the ancient breach created at their
birth and overturned the throne of David to Ireland by combining the lineage of Pharez through a daughter and the
lineage of Zarah through a son. The prophet Ezekiel, a contemporary of Jeremiah, prophesied overturning the
throne when he referred to the removal of David’s throne from Pharez’s lineage. Ezekiel prophesied that the high
tree was to be made low and the low tree was to be exalted.” Pharez was the high tree made low when Zedekiah
was imprisoned and all of Judah’s princes were slain by the King of Babylon, and Zarah was the low tree that was
exalted when Jeremiah reestablished the throne in Ireland by marrying one of his male descendents to the daughter
of the deposed King Zedekiah.

O JEREMIAH
A song by David Hughes
Jeremiah the prophet was a hero in my eyes.
He always spoke the truth, was strong in character and wise.
He warned his king of the coming doom if the people did not yield
To the mighty king of Babylon and the sword his hands would wield
But the people did not love the truth and they hated what he said
So they cast him into prison and they left him there for dead
Then the city fell, all its princes slain for to end the dynasty
But Jeremiah God’s prophet by the victor was set free.
O Jeremiah you were faithful to the end.
You left your home and Jerusalem for His word you heard within.
With an ark, a harp, an anointed stone and the daughters of the king,
You planted the throne in Ireland for the peace it would one day bring.
We called you Ollam Fohdla, for a great and mighty king.
You brought us truth and wisdom and you taught our hearts to sing
Of the one who was coming, the redeemer of all men
Who would rule with truth and justice from the New Jerusalem.
Tea-Tephi, the king’s daughter to Ireland’s Heremon was wed
A son of Zarah, twin son of Judah, his second born with scarlet thread
And the throne lay in Ireland till the last two overturns
First to Scotland then to England where it stays till Christ returns.
O Jeremiah you were faithful to the end.
You left your home and Jerusalem for His word you heard within.
With an ark, a harp, an anointed stone and the daughters of the king,
You planted the throne in Ireland for the peace it would one day bring.
You planted the throne in Ireland for the peace it would one day bring.

Narration:
“When Jeremiah traveled to Ireland, he took with him some ancient holy relics. Among them were King David’s
harp, the Ark of the Covenant and a stone called Lia Fail. The stone is also known as Jacob’s Pillar Stone, the Stone
of Destiny and the Stone of Scone. It is the stone on which Jacob laid his head when he had a dream of a ladder to
heaven and God prophesied to him that his descendants would be as numerous as the dust of the earth, spreading in
all directions and that a company of nations and kings would spring from him. The stone was eventually moved
from Ireland to Scotland and then to England where it was made to be part of King Edward’s coronation chair.
Until recent years this chair had a plaque attached that read “Jacob’s Pillar Stone”. In 1996, the stone was returned
to Scotland but is promised to be returned to England again for the next coronation in Westminster Abbey. Many
kings and queens of Ireland, Scotland and England have been crowned in the presence of this stone which is a
continual witness to the promise by God of kings descending from Jacob. Jacob’s Pillar Stone is quite possibly the
subject of England’s Sword and the Stone legend indicating that only the rightful king can draw and wield the
Sword of Power which is the truth of God from the eternal promise contained in the legacy of the Stone of Destiny
and the true heritage of the English people that ties them to Israel. A portion of God’s prophecy to Jacob that his
descendants would be a company of nations which would spread over the earth like branches over a wall was
fulfilled by Britain as the sun never set on the British Empire”

THE SWORD AND THE STONE
A song by David Hughes
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?
Have you heard the story of the ancient Stone of Scone?
Do you know the history of King David’s throne?
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?
The stone is Jacob’s Pillar of England’s coronation chair.
On which he laid his head to sleep and heard his God declare
His offspring would be like the dust of earth and spread all ways.
In them the nations of the earth would all be blessed in future days.
And that a company of nations and kings would spring from him.
So he anointed the stone and called the place Bethel that he was in.
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?
Have you heard the story of the ancient Stone of Scone?
Do you know the history of King David’s throne?
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?

The sword of power is the truth that man was meant to know.
The word that issues from God’s mouth and conquers every foe.
And only one can draw it from the ancient Pillar stone
He of royal blood entitled to the promised throne.
He who had the will to keep the law of the Lord.
And he who had the faith in God to take Him at His word.
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?
Have you heard the story of the ancient Stone of Scone?
Do you know the history of King David’s throne?
Do you know the secret of the sword and the stone?
Now you know the secret of the sword and the stone.

THE THRONE OF DAVID
Yahweh, the God of Israel promised King David that there would be a descendent of his sitting on the throne of
David forever and that He would never break that promise for any reason.
In the days of King David, as part of the Milisian invasion, a colony from the Zarah line of Judah settled in Ireland
and established a kingdom. They were descendents of Jacob’s son, Judah through Zarah, a twin son of Judah
but King David was a descendent of Pharez, Judah’s other twin son.
A breach occurred at birth between the twins Zarah and Pharez when Zarah started to come out first but then
withdrew back into the womb as Pharez came out. Therefore, Pharez received the inheritance of kingship from
Judah because he was his first born.
About four hundred years after King David’s time Babylon conquered the kingdom of Judah under King Zedekiah, a
descendent of King David and all of Judah’s princes were killed. Jeremiah the prophet in obedience to God’s
word removed David’s throne from Judah and planted it in Ireland by taking Jacob’s Pillar Stone and the
daughters of King Zedekiah there.
The breach between Zarah and Pharez was healed by the marriage of Tea-Tephi, a daughter of King Zedekiah of the
Pharez line to the Heremon, a king in Ireland who was from the Zarah line of Judah.
Many years later the throne was overturned from Ireland to Scotland and then from Scotland to England completing
the three overturns of the throne as prophesied by Ezekiel before the kingdom of Judah was conquered.
While in each of those countries Jacob’s Pillar Stone was present at the coronations of their Kings and Queens
serving as a witness and a reminder of God’s promise to Jacob that many kings would spring from him.
The Royal Families of Ireland, Scotland and England were descended from the bloodline of David through TeaTephi, a daughter of King Zedekiah.

THE THRONE IN ENGLAND IS THE THRONE OF DAVID
When Jesus Christ, whose Jewish name is Yahshua, returns He will destroy the final world dictator and his
government at the judgment of this world with the Sword of the Spirit. Christ being a descendent of King
David will then assume the Throne of David.
Yahshua will return the throne to Jerusalem, the future capital of the new earth where He will reign for one thousand
years on the throne of David.”

We’re Taking A Train
A song by David Hughes
(All aboard for the kingdom of God)
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God
We’re packing some things for our spiritual bod.
Faith and salvation and righteousness too
The Gospel of Peace and the love of the truth.
The law of the Lord and His spirit’s sword
These are the things that will get us on board
And we must receive His Spirit to enter in
But it’s free for the taking so turn from your sin
If you want to join the family that the Father’s begun
Your ticket is your faith in Messiah His son.
You can live forever with the coming king
But there are some things that you just cannot bring. Oh no, no, no.
(The following luggage will not be permitted)
No more divination, no more necromancy
No more numerology, no more Sorcery
No more witchcraft, no more voodoo
No more idolatry, no more false enjoyed derisions. Oh no, no, no
No more fornication, no more adultery
No more effeminacies, no more homosexuality
No more covetousness, no more drunkenness
No more thieveries, no more reviling the faithful
No more swindling, no more religious deceptions. Oh no, no, no.
(Leave the prohibited luggage at the station. Please watch your step)
Now if you don’t want to leave that baggage behind
There’s another train on the tracks you will find
The choice is yours may your decision be wise
Cause a trip to THIS world’s fate
Is what a ticket for that train buys. Oh no
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God.
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God.
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God.
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God.
We’re taking a train to the kingdom of God.
We’re taking a train.

CAN YOU HEAR?
A song by David Hughes
Can you hear the sound, see what’s going down?
A fire is burning all around.
The day is getting near when every ear will hear
And every tear will disappear with our fear.
We’re the chosen ones believing in the Son,
And the work that he has done.
His love will overcome in the millennium
The lower forces will succumb to the Son.
Can you feel it now like a mighty plow
Churning up the world somehow?
We’re just a breath away from life another way.
It could be starting any day. Come my way.
Come my way. Come my way.

YAHSHUA IS THE WAY
A song by David Hughes
So many people in this world have gone astray.
Wandered from the path and from the light and from the way.
Hurting each other never looking deep inside.
Running from the truth about themselves without a guide.
How many years will you play that hurting game?
How many tears will you shed for love in vain?
Long ago the price was paid to free us from that fate
Accept the gift of life and let your inner-self awake.
Yahshua is the way, the truth and the life.
Yahshua is the door to Yahweh.
The day is so near when the tribulation starts.
You’ll face it here alone if you don’t humble down your heart.
The Spirit of Truth will lead you to the other side.
But you can’t here the Spirit through a wall of selfish pride.
Your freedom is waiting, simply throw away the chains.
Your mind is debating and resistant to the change.
The past is just a memory, life’s open for today.
Your future is eternity if from the heart you’ll say
Yahshua is the way, the truth and the life.
Yahshua is the door to Yahweh.

